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1) AII questioss &re compulsory.

Z) Draw nsat sketches wherever ilecessary to support your answers.

3) Write $ur answ*r$ to the point nnd in order preference.

4) Figures fo theright inrlicatefull marls.

a) Solve any 0n$: , 16l

1) What you mean by solid solution? Differentiate substitutional and
interstitial solid solution?

ii) *rarv dendritic skucture and explairi coring in isomorphous alloys?

b) Di{fercntiate clearlybetween followingpairs (anythree):
I

' i) Eutectoid and eutectic systflm.

i ,,,ii) BCC and SCC struchres

"i) Nucleationandgraingrowth.

19 Crystalimperfections.

v) Edge and Screw dislocation.

a) Solve any Two:

i) DrawFe*FerC equilibrium diagram; indi,cate all temps, compositions
and phases.

ii) Classi$r the steels? Write application & properties of medium C
Steel.

iii) Ciassify Brasses and differentiate clearly between alpha and alpha-

Beta brasses?
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b) Short note on any three:

l) Classification and properties of superalloys.

ii) Classification and properties of stainless steels.

iii) Properties and applications ofTi6A14V alloy.

1v) Structure and Properties of Babbit alloy. '

v) Composition and properties of heating element alloys.

Solve any one:

D True and engineering stress straindiagram.

I6I

14I

ii) Volking principle and $teps in Brin'ell hardness testing.

b) Solve any one :

r) Magneticparticletesting

ii) Rcclfi ,ell irardness test

Solve anyone ofthe following:

0 Draw T"fT diagrams for hypo eut*ctoid and hyper eutectoid steels
and explain why mild steels cannot be hardened.

ii) Explain with neat sketches the mechanism of transfonnation of
pearlite to austenite and austenite into lower/acicularBainite.

b) Solve any one ofthe following:

I6I

I4I

i) WI:at is the effect of allcying elements on location of TTT diagram,
what is the significance ofthe sarne?

ii) What are CCT diagrams? How they differ from TTT diagrams?
I
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a) Solve any tvvo ofthe foilowing:

i) what is hardening? How is it cartied out? with the help

sketches explain the different types of hardening'

ii) 'What is hardenability? What are the factors that influence

hardenability? Explain the Jominy end quech test for determining

hardenabiliry.

iii) What are hoat treatment fuitraces? How are they classified? Write

diffbrent fypes and explain any one with neat sketch'

b) Solve anythree ofthe following:

1) Explain with neat sketchthe mechanism ofprecipitationhaldening.

ii) Difibrentiate betweenAnnealing a11dNorrfl a\i:ang'

iii) Explain with neat sketches dif&rent types ofFlame hardening.

1v) Campare afld contrast liquid carbutizittg with cyaniding.

v) ExplaintheMechanism ofheatremoval during quenchingwithneat

sketch.
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a) Solve any one of the following:

i i) \Vhat a;'e advantages and draw basks of compotrents proCuced by

, pou,clermetallurgy? llnlist clifTerent applications.

,1,. ii) lixplain what_is the prupor: 
?f 

mixing in porvder metallurgy and
: 

drarv self explanatary sketch for auy one type of mixer.

b) Solve any sne of rhe foliowing: t4l

1) ' Draw self explanatory flow chart of manufacturing Electrical

contacts using Powder metallurgical process.

ii) Explain the process of Isostatic compacting with neat shetch.
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